
FIITD IN ENr$UElt'tt

EAST IYME ZONIilG COMMISSION
PUBUC HEARING I

Thurcday, APRIL l,zt[ 2OO7
MINUTES

The East Lyme Zoning Commission held a Public Hearing on the Application of Theodore Harris for a
SpecialPermit and GoastalArea Management Sile Plan reviewto con$truct a multi-famlly, multi-story
dwelling at property ldentlffed in the applicetion as 128 and 10 Black Point Road, Niantlc, CT and the
Application of Demetrios Orphanides for a change of zone for a portion of lots 128 and 10 Black Point Road
from RU,40 to a Commerclal GB Zoning Dislrict forproperty identified in the applicatlon as 128 and 10 tslaok
Point Road, on April 12,2A07 at Town Hall, 108 Pennsylvania Avenue, Niantic, CT. Chairman Nickenson
opened the Publlc Hearing and called lt to oder at 7:35 PM.

PREsENT: Itltork Nickerson, Clroirmop, Rosonno Corcbelog Sceretory,
Pomelo Byrnes, Ed 6odo, rltlqnc Solqrno, Norn Peck

AL5O PRESENT Wi I liom lltulhollsnd. Tonitg Of f icisl
Roberf Bulmer, Alternate
Attorrey Theodore Horris, Repnesentirg the Applicont
Demetrius Orphonides, Applicont
6ory DeWolfe, Architest
Robert Pfonner, Engineen

Alon tlltess, Troffic Ergineer, Borkon & llless Associctes
Rose Ann Hondy, Fx-Officio, Boord of Selecfmen

ABSENT: Willionr Dwyer, Alternote. Joe Borny, Altenmte

P^Nfu tllork Nhkrmon, Cluinnon, Rosonno Canobclor. 6aotlura,
Pomlo $/rncr, Rl godo, iiorc 9olcr.no, Jrlo.rtr Pcck

Pledgo of Allegiance
The Pledge was observed.

PublicHearingl&ll
1. Application of Theodorc llanis fora $pecial Permitand Coastal r{rua Management$ite Plan

nvlewto construct a multi-fiamlly, multietory dualling at propcfi fulcntifled in the application as
l2B and l0 Black Polnt road, Niantic, Gonnecticut. Propefiy is further identified in the application
ae Lots 200 and 201 on East Lyme Aslessort Map l{.2. and *

2. Application of llemetrios Orphanides ior a change of zone Sor a portbn of lots l2B and 10 Black
Polnt Road from RU-4lt to a Commerclal GB Zonlng District for prupcfi idcnflicd in the
application as l2B ard t0 Black Point road, Niantic, Connecticut, Proporty is fuilher identified in
tho application as Lots 200 and 20{ on East Lyme Asgosson Map 11.2.

Chairman Nickerson said that they had moved these tun public hearings up as there were many people in
the audlenoe presont forthem. H6 opened both of them and explained the public hearing process to
everyone.

Ms. Bymes said that ghe would like to note for the record that she has read all of the minutes and that she ls
cunent on all of the information presented at the meeting that she had missed.

Mr. Nlckerson asked Ms. Carabelas, Segretary to read the conespondenoe irto the record.



Ms. Carabelas read the followtng conespondence into tbe record:
o Letter dated 4n?07 to EL Zoning Gommission from lMlliam Mulholland, Zoning Offidal - Re: 128 and

10 Black Point Road - noting that the applicant has proposed to rezone the subject property fiom RU-40
resldential to CB commercial and offedng the various conslderations availabletothe Commission.

Mr. Salemo read the followlng conespondence into the record:
o Letterdated 4,/1A07 to Mark Nickerson, Chairman, EL Zoning Commission frorn Fnanoine Scfnvartz,

Secretary, EL Planning Commission - Re: Application of Demetdos Orphankles for a Zone Charge 128
& 10 Black Point Road - finding the proposal CONSISTENT with the Plan of Conservation and
Development o$edive to pemit multifamily housing develognent in designated growth arcas when wch
development is used to combat housing sprawl to rural ateas of Tovn.

r Letter dated 2127107 to Bill Mulholland, ftom Marda Balint, Sr. Goastal planner, CT DEP ffice of Long
lslard Sound Programs - Re: 128 and 10 Blad( Point Road Multifamily Coa$al Slite Plan Revlew
Application - finding thst the propcal should meet DEP storm wster standards indding tfte mtention of
the lsl inch of nainfall as well as removal of 80 percenttotal suspended solirls.

Mr. Nickercon noted thatthe legalad had run in the New London Day on 3l3gl07 arld4ElO7. He also saH
that there wes no Regional Planning Commlssion letter.

Mr. Nickerson called for the apSicant or their rcgesentative to present their case.
Attomey Theodore Haris, dace of business, 351 Main Stroet said thst he represents the applicant
Demetrios Orphanides and that they are seeking three thlngs here. The first is a zone change for a portion of
the RU-{O area to CB; the second an application for a special permit fur 4l-units of multi-silory, mulli-fardly
housing and the third they have a CAI/I revhr for a srnall area of fperty. He noted that them is no impac*
on the coastal resources ds they are not in or adjacent to the coast and they do not affect it. He submitted
the Certiftcates of Mailing forthe zone change whicfr was entelH into the reco{d as Erhlbit A a pGure of
the sign posted at the site which was entered as Exhibit B; a €Xte Plan lndex $heet for Wndward Village
Phase 2 dated 1UA06 revised thru 4/10/0Tthatwas entered as Erhibit C and a site dan dstedgllOlOT
entitled Proposed area of Zone Change tiat uns entor€d into the re@d as ExhiHt D.

Attomey Hanis said that the 60 units that are known as Wndward Village were built in 1998 and that the
principal resftlents of these units are emily ne$es and some eHerly. Of these 60 units, 18 are hrvo bodroom
units and the predominant number is one bedroom unlts. ln the phase that is beiru proposed them ruould be
41 units comprised of 20 one bedroom units and 15 two bedmom units. The building would lookthe same as
the one that is there and the older he[ht regulations woulcl apply to this appffcation. Here they are asking for
a zone change ard special permit concunently. The reason forthe zone drarge isthattho parcd is divided
by three zones. He explained thatthe blue shaded area isthe RUitO and that the properties adjacentto it
are in the CA zone and the St:t phase of Wndwad Vlllage is in the CB zone - making up the three different
zone$ on one par6l- He noted that if theywere to loolr at the regulations that items sudt as convelescent
homes and tennis clubs arc allored in allthrce zones - also Bed and Breakfa$s and greenhouses ale
available by spedal permll in that zone. He subrnitted to thern thd what he is pesentirB here is more in line
and a significant rcsouroe to the downtown Niantic District then the other items mentioned. The goalthey
had in mind when designing this building was that of creating the least amount of impact. They have bufiers
of 25'lo 45' away ftorn the rcsidential areas when they arc only rcquircd to have 6' in some of those areils.
They have also dtosen to sunourd that area with an orchitectunal fence 5'in hepht on their property with
landscaping. There is an extensive landscaping scheme. There ane also landscaping berms thst will be
insialled to mitigate sound ard light issues- There will be very litde lrghtilB on site and the fudures will be 12'
high with a maximum fod candh of 5. The hrffer areas are virtudly dark ard the fuklirp has been moved
up close to Main Street. The farthest parking spots will be the leasl used.

Attomey Hanis continued - rcgarding the purposed of the zone change, the Plan of Conservdion and
Development seeks to focus on mullifamily housing in Towt rather than urban sprawl. lf they look et the use
belng presented and how the proposed placement of the building, they are prwiding a unfform develognent
sdreme forthis area. There could ceilainly bo many olherthings on ttris property thatwould have more
impad that \rifiat is being proposed here. The Spetial Permit is allored underthe zonirg regulations. He
noted that there is access to Rte. 156 and that there would also be an outlet to Black Point Roed however
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that is set up to deter people ofting through that area. They have made provi$ons for 1O2 pafting spaes
and the requirement is 1% spaces per bedroom. They meet the current s{andards with seven CI extra
spaces, He noted that there have been no problems with the current parking according to the owner.
Regeding regulatory issues in Sedion 24, thej comply wtth the cnleria and have chosen an ardritectunal
fence although they could have used just evergreens in that area. He pmsertd Exhibit E - Drainage &
Grading Plan Wlndward Village Phase ll and Exhibit F - Wndnard Village Phase tl by DeWblfe Arcfiitec{s
forthe rcmd. He noted thet based on the Fire Marshalthat they might have the parels mbht have to
remain as separate parcels to allow for fire access - as such there wouH be a bufier area within the parcels
howeverthey would operate as one parcel. Sedion 22 ls parking and they do meet the siandards as
indicated above. Section 25.5 critoria covels density and they are required to have 150 sq.ft. of spae and
they have over 250,000 sq. fi. He said that they have indicated the size of the unils ard they will have
elevators and will be connec{ed to the munidpal water and sewer sys{em just as the cunent building is.

Mr. Mulholland asked Atomey Hanis to identfi what and rfierc the items are that neighborthis pruperty.
Attomey Hanis submitted Exhabit G forthe rccod an Aerial photo of the property ard the sunouding
properties"

Mr. Gada asked that they put some pendl lines on the map to indicate where the r€sidential houses are.
Attomey Hanis did so and noted thatthey are residenthl homes in a CA zone. He also nded the Marnvadrq
property and the drive in and thd the original pmpeily had been purchased from Mr. Marnvaring end that he
had also indlcated that he rvas not in oppositlon to th's type of development.
Mr. Mulholland noted tho Silver Sltate property in relation to this.

Attomey Hanis introduoed Gary DeWolfe of DeWolfe Architeds to prcseril the buikling details.
Gary DeWolfe, DeVl/olfe Architeds, 319 Peck St., N€ilv Haven, CT sald that the parcel is 2.5 acres in size
and thatthe bullding th$they are proposing would be about 11% lot coverage when they are allo^,ed 40%
lot overage. Thero is plenty of parkirg as wes previorsly indlcated. He saH lhat they ucre also the
architeds for the first phase which is the exi$ing three-$ory building id a flip@ G' shape. He said that was
designed to accommodate future development on the parcel and lhat the new building can be tucked into the
hillside so that hom the Main $reet vlew it would lookto be the same hdght as the o<istiry buildirg. He then
explained the fencing ard plantirps amund the perimctor to buffer the residential aree. He satl that the
parking areas would also have plantlngs within them ard that the road configuration to go out to BlAck Point
Rod will have a 10'dmp and go around a bulldirg so this would be disouraging to peode who might think
that they could o.tt through to try to beat a light. He said that this does ahrt a CA zone yvith residontial
homes. He submitted Exhibit H - the 2nd thru 4th floor plans * Windward Mllage schemath plan for
building.

Mr. Mulholland asked if any of the units are sst up as handlcap accessible.
Mr. DeWolfe said that any of tftern can be easily conveded to handicap acessible and that they rvouH do it
as requesled $o that people are not loclted into a unit that they do not went. He added thd 650 sq. ft. is the
smallest unlt with some over 1000 sq. t, and that all of the units have private decks. They have cottage style
windows and there will be no vi$He HVAC or other mecfianicals. The fdloulirU exNHts werc entered into
the mcord - Erhibil I * bderior Elevations Wndwad Village Phase ll; Erhibit J - bdedor Elevations
lMndrard Village Phase ll and Exhibit K - Site sectionalWindtard Mllage Phase ll.

Ms. Bymes asked about the trsnsformer bot in the old sedion and saH that it is very noteable fiorn the
Sreet and thor4gtrt that something strould be done about it.
Mr. DeWolfe said thai CL&P handles them and dldates whers to put them.
Mr. Nickenson asked if they would drcss up the transformer box that is there and also any ne{u one thet
rvouH be placed.
Mr. Mulholland said that when the transformer was put in that CL&P warrts 10' around the box free of any
plantings or obofades so that they have easy acce$s. He noted thd it is a con$ent bat0e with thern over how
these boxes look,

Ms. Carabelas asked about the amount of pad<ing per unit and the lage are of partiqg as there is a slope
there and there would be water run-off.
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Attomey Hanis said thatthere is a drainage system designed forthe entirc site and that Mr. Pfannerupuld
go over that catch basin sys{em and how it works. He added that the parting Is not figured on a per unit but
rather on a per bedroom basis.
Mr. Orphanides, applicant sald that the parklng is assigned and that there are also handicap spaces.

Ms. Carabelas said that if there are 41 units and there are 80 can that the ddveways seem nanow.
Mr. Orphanides sald that they have a lot of elderly who live there and that they only have one oer.
Mr. DeWolfe said that the drives are 21'wide s{andard and that the curb cut to Black Point Rod is also 24'
He added that he has discussed the transformer issue with the owner and that he has indicated that he will
work to put plantings around the transformer and also work on plantings forthe old tnansformer.

Mr. Nickenon esked about a trash recoflacle and its location.
Attomey Harris said that it will be fenced in wilh vinyl fencing with gates and that there is sufficient area for
two units.

Ms. Bymes asked about the lighting on the perimeterand that they had indicated that itwoukl be very lor.
Mr DeWolfe said that the lighting in the parting area wouH be the brightes* and the pefirnetervuould be
minimal.
Ms. Bymes said that she was also @n@med about safety.
Mr. Nickerson asked how many poles would be in the parking area.
Mr. DeWolfe said that there would be around 11 poles with minimal light pollution. They would use the same
poles and Odures as the one$ that edst there today.

Ms" Byrnes noted that they have been concemed about Affordable Housing and if any of these units would
be affordable.
Attomey Hanis said thatthey are all marftet rate apartments, no affordable housing units.

Mr. Gada asked if the mailboxes would be indoos or outdoors.
Mr. DeWolfe said that they would be indoors.

Attomey Hanis sald that Bob Pfannerwould now exdain the drainage sysilem.
Mr. Pfanner, Engineer said that regarding the run-offdown the hill that no drainqe would be leavirq the old
parking lot as all of the drainage on the parking lot and building is routed by an undergrcund retention sysilem
that holds the water and allo^rs it to infiltrate or if it goes over a 2$'year s{orm, it goes into the Torn sysilem.
The solids arc retained ard the sy$em can be maintained ard cleaned out. He said thatthey have also
promlsed that the drainage donn the road will be upgraded by them and that approximately 500' of rcad will
be repaired.

Mr. Mulholland recalled that the Town Engineer had given them a punch list of itemsto be revised and that
he has heard from the Town Englneer thd the llsi has been taken care of end that it has been signed off on.
He asked Mr. Pfanner if that was so.
Mr. Pfanner said that it was.

Mr. $alomo asked if the drainage sydem is gravity fted.
Mr. Pfannersaid yes, lt gnavityfeeds now and will continue to do so.
(Note: 9:05 PM * Ms. Hardy anived and a short break was taken here)

Attomey Hanis introduced Alan Mess of Barkan & Mess Associates, Traffic Engineens and Transpodation
Plannors to give an oleMeu of the traffic study.
Alan Mess, President of Barkan & Mess of Branford, CT said that they recently celebnated 31 years in the
business. He said that he is a Professional Engineer and submltted and passed out to the Cornrnission
members Exhibit L, the Traft Study forWrdward Village Phase ll. l.le said that Phase ll wouH increase
the cunent property by 41 units and provide access to Black Point Road. ln looking at the site lines of the
exisfiing drive to Rte. 156 and the proposed onc to Black Foint Road he saH that he found thet bdh neet the
CONN DOT guidelines per spee<!. For Phase ll they looked at the peak hour in the AM and the peak hour in
the PM with respect to trip genenation. ln the peak AM hour they found that there would be 21 additional trips
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and in the peak PM hour therc would be 25 addilional trips. lf they apply these figure to the !dg[
develognent, they would get 51 peak AM trip$ end 63 peak PM trips. He noted that they did it this way as
with the two dtives, the people could choose whlch one they wanted to use. They found that there would be
no chartge in level of seMce operation and that Phase ll would not create or exaoerbele iraffic corgesilion.
The second point of a@ess also has the availaHlity for emergenoy vehides wtrich is one of the other
advantages of having the two drives.

Ms. Canabelas said that she had heard 51 trip$ and asked about it.
Mr. Msss said yes, the 51 tdps arc forthe total dweloprnent (Phase I and Phase ll) during the peak AM
hour.
Ms. Carabelas asked about tnaffic back up and how far that would go.
Mr. Mess said thet one drive is 400'from the intensection and the other is 300'fiorn the intetsedion ard that
the ffeffc signalwill glve priority movement.

Mr. Salemo asked about the number of parking spaces and how it was figuted.
Attomey Hanis sald thd they adually only need 84 space as the Heakdown on the proposed unlts are 26
one-bedrcom units and 15 two bedroom units. At 1% spaces per bedroom they would need to have E4 and
they have proposed 102. He said that he rvouH then propoco to rcrnove the rour of pafting spaces lhat abtlt
the rcsidential zone end put in a planted buffer in the area that uouH have been partirg spaces. Thb wouH
provide an added bufferto the residentlal area and they would still be increasing the number of required
spaces by seven O).

Mr. Nickenson exSained the public portion of the public hearing and called for anyone wishing to speak in
favorto this application -
Hearing no one -
Mr. Nickerson called for anyone wishing to $peak against this application to please raise their hand to be
neognized and he would call on them to come foni,ard to the podium -

Thomas & Maryaret Blundon, I Chamdin Hill Court thanked them forthe information and said that they have
a petition with 98 names on it opposing this dwelopmeat thrt they would lke to submit. This was entered
into the recod as Exhiblt M. He said that they also have photos of the area taken fiom various viqrvs. They
submittedaphotopackagefortherecordof19-Sxl0colorXeroxplcturesand26-4xOglossycolor
photos wftich werc entored into the recod as Exhiblt il. He saH that when they punfiased their propery
that they wanted it to stay as a resk ential area.
Margaret Blundon said that they are a neighborfiood of single family homes and that lMndward Village I is
oHrusive and an eyosor€ to look at end that Phase ll would be four s{ories and trces or a buffer do not help
a building of this size. There ar€ chiklren at the apartments and the prop€rty has ded trees ard is gpnenally
not maintained. She sald that she also has a letter ftrom another resldent of Champlln Hlll Gourt that she
woukl like to subrnitforthem.

Mr. Nickerson read Exhibit Q - a letterfrom the Casey Family of 12 Champlin Hill Court indlcating that they
were not in favor of this development.

Mr. tslundon noted the resldential arca in the area of the requested zone change. He also said that they are
afiected by the parking lot lights.

Mr. Nickerson went overthe rules of the public hearing and asked that they please try not to repeat
something that has already been said.

Maty lrene Clarft, 5 Faulkner Drive asked when the traffc study was done - in the summerwhen it is busy or
in the winter when therc is less traffic. She said that she lives d of Black Point Road and that it sornetimes
tekes her five minutes in the summertime to get out of her street and that thorc is a poor site line there. Sho
noted that one time that she was almost hit by a police cruiser raclng by. She said that drainage is also a big
problom and that the wat€r pools on the rcad in that alea. There is also the queSion of water use as lhey are
always asked to conserve in the summeilime. She asked if cfrildnon are ellored at these apartments and the
height of the buildings.
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Mr. Nickerson said that they arc market rate apailments and that children are alloned.
Mr. Mulholland said thatthe height is about 38'.
Mr. Nickerson explained that if the applicant has property that he is allowed to do things with it, just as
anyone else would. He added that the water is from the munidpal wdersystem s'hich they are allored to
connect into.

Mr. Peck said to Ms. Clark that he would liko more informetion about the drainage situdion that she had
mentioned.
Ms. Clarft said that water puddles on the road and thet there is standing water on the road mostly where
there are dralnage ditches that cannot take it. lt remains on the road after a storm.

Robed Lewis, 10 Champlin Hill Courl seid that lives in Lyme and that his father lives in Eeg Lyme and is
from a long generaiion of Leuds' in lhis area. He said that he is not interestod in the logi$lcp of this p$posal
but ratherthe philosophical vierr. He said that he has watched the evolution of this arca epproacfiing dty life
and feels that it may be betterto looktoward more public spaoe.
Ms. Bymes askod Mr. Lewis if he had said that he lives in Lyme.
Mr. Lewis said yes and added that his family lives at 10 Champlin Hlll Coutt.

Beth Manwaring, I Black Point Road said that Atomey Hanis had said that the driveway is arcible to her
(propedy) but she has two ctrildren and this is also her home. the said that she realizes that they arc
businessmen and that she does not mean any disrespect but she does not find the area accessible to her
property. $he said that she knows that herfather has agreed not to speak against this dowlopment but she
wants them to know that the area is not that accessibfe to her property and that there is a $afety issue.
Mr. Nickerson asked her is she is the owner of the prope$.
Ms. Manwadng said no herfather is the property or,vner.

Margaret Panette and her husband Klm Frey, 12 Champlin Hill Gourt said thet they live in the Casey's house
(etter submitted previously as Exhibit O) and that they have an arrangement with thern. They hwe made
some improvements to this house and they are located on the comer. She said that they are concemed
about the fence that is there now and how it looks and the new fence that they are proposing as it will look
like a trailer park. She said that 3he is concemed about the maintenance as some of the fence pieces are
falling out and the wind blots garbage overthe fence into thelr area. The lighting therc is noticeable and wfih
the fence the noise level is amplified. She sald that they can hear conversations from Phase I as if it were in
their yard. While the perking may not be a proUem now, with the other Fhase there and the eldna vehides
coming in and out - there will be an issue.

Gary Traystman, 18 Black Point Road said that he just moved here some months agofiorn a quiet area of
Waterford and thet he had heard about the density in Ees{ Lyme but figured that vrfiore he was moving to
would remain resldential. He said that this would decrease their property values.

Paul Kramm, I Columbus Avenue said that he lives in frre canlage house and that the l[ghting goes into his
house and that people stare at hlm watchlng TV so he has had to close his curtains. He asked thatthey fx
the fence and do numerous plantlngs.

John D'Amicr,24 Black Poirrt Road saH that he has lhrod here for nine (9) years and that he fixed his house
and put an addition on it. He thought that it would s{ay residential. They have two kids and they see kids
walking all of the time, plus there is a school nearby that childrcn walk to. He also said that there is a
floodlight there that rhines diredly into hls house.
Attomey Hanis and Mr. Orphanides oHained information on the location of the light as Mr. Orphankles sakl
that h€ does not have a flood light there. They said that they would look into this.

Carol Kdly Hindman, 6 Champlin Hill Court said that in the minutes of the November 7, 2002 Zoniru m€eting
that she had read thatthe propcrty was bought with the understanding that what was residentialrvould stay
that way. She said that she does not think that this should benefit one person but rather all of the people ln
the area. She sald that stre is a teacher in another area and thet fiom 3:30 PM that therc is a tenible load of
parents, cars and klds movlng around to get home fiom the school.
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Nancy Hutchins, 32 Black Point Road said that she does not have anythlng to add but agrees with wtrst has
been said, She said that this is a big impaci on the area.

Martha Panette, 12 Champlin Hill Gourt said that in the event that this is apprcved that she urculd suggest
that all of the improvements that they have discussed be made provisions of the approval.

Wo Fatone Jr., 456 Msin $treet sald that the big deal br him is watching the traffic come out of the
apartments and that some of them actually cut off his customen trying to get in or out of his business.
However, he said that ls really his only issue, as the apartment atways looks cloan and is maintained
impoccably. l"le thinks that the trafrc study is flawed.

Mary llene Ctarft, 5 Faulkner Ddve said that she guarantees that the people will use the cut through drive
ffom Black Point Road, regardless of the road design,

Tom Blundon, 5 Chamflin Hill Court said lhat they may have to walt two to three times for the light to change
t0 move the trafiic along as he thinks that the traffic will definitely be impaded.

Mr, Nickerson asked if there wds enyone from the public who wished to speak neutrally on the application *
Headng no one, he asked if Attomey Hanis wished to respond to any of the issues nalsed.

Attomey Hanis said that he would respond categorically to the issues that were raised. Regarding the impad
on the neighbofiood he said that anything done there would have an impact on the arca. Champlin Hill Couil
is probably potentially the most impacted arca and they wifl have a buffer d up to 70'there.
Regading the trafiic, he said that clearly therc is traffc in the area and in the summerthere is more traffo
and most of it is not ftom this Toum. The socond entrance and edt allovrn the abllity to use hoth areas ard
Mr. Mess'study shows that the traffic would not have a negative impact.
l/Vith respecl to the children, yes, thoy are allowed and there are sidewalks and other businesses in the area.
The parcel access that Ms. Marnvaring spoke about was part of the purchase and there is written
acknowledgment with respect to thls type of ac{ivity on this site from Mr. Marnvaring.
Overall, he said that he believes that this residential use, albeit dense, is a beftertransition forthe site than
other uses that could be put here.

Mr. Salemo said that some comments wete made ebout if this was approved, of making certain it6ms
conditions of the approval such ae the old fence. He esked if they would be agreeable to the conditions that
were mentioned bythe people who spoke.
Attomey Hanis sald that he believes that his olient would be wllling to match the fence style and replace the
old fence with the new style. t{e said that there is howeverthe issue that the old fence was requlred to be 8'
high forthe wind load,
Mr. Orphartides said that the 8'fence was actually placed on a 2' berm making lt overall 10' high.
Mr. Nic,kerson said that he would prefer that they keep it 10' high.
Mr. Mulholland said, for cladficetion, that Mr. Orphanldes is required to mEintain the feno€ and the plantings
on the originalslte.
Attomey Hanis said afier confening with the applicant, that they would match it.

Mf, Peck sald that he wants it put on the record that the projecf is on two (2) zones and that the CA part of
the parcel is about one-thlrd of the total parcel.
Attomey l.lanis said that the CA pail only involves lhe parfiing anea.
Mr. Mulholland seid that the bullding would ne on CB and that the parfting is an ancillary use to the
commercial adivity and can be in the CA or CB zone.
Mr. Peck said that it almost looks llke the building is right on the line of the zone,

Mr. Nickeson entercd a rcference mapftrom the GIS into the record as Exhibit P.
Mr. Mulholland ceutloned that those maps are not that accurate and said that he uroulrl sugge$ that they
continue the public hearing so that he can obtain some legal information regardlng the issues that they have
Just discussed.
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Aftomey Hanis said that he would tidy up any issues at the next meeting.
Mr. Niokerson asked if the Commission members had other comments -
Hearing none -
Mr. Nickerson called for a motion to continue this Public Hearing.

'*MOTION (t)
Ms. Fymes moved tfifi this Public Hearlng be contnued.
M*. Carabelas seconded the motion,
Vote: 6 -0 -0. Motion passed.

Mr. Nickerson adjoumed this Publlc Headng at 10:30 PM and continued it to the next avallable regular
meeting date.
(Note: A brlef break was taken priorto tho next PuHlc Hearing)

Respecf,f u I ly submiffed,

Koren Zmitruk,
Recording Secretory
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